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FREE IMPORTATION OF TEXTILE MACHINES FOR
INSTRUCTIONAL PURPOSES

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1952

1TUNITED STATES SENATE,
(CoMMITri-:: ON FINANCE,

lIzushingf on, 1). C.
'rite committee met, pursuit to notice, at 10 a. m., in room 312,

Senate ()mi'e Bu1lilding; Senator ('vde It. ][ov presiding,.
Present: Senators afoey (presiding), Kerr, Wear, Millikin, Buitler

(Nebraska), Mar lin, and Willi ams.
Also present: Senator Willis Smith (Norlh Cnroliia); and Elizabeth

1,. Springer, chief clerk.
Senator Iov. rite t'ommittce will come to order.
This hearing was set bis morning to le held on 11. It. 1012, which

is a bill to permit educational, religious, or charitable institutions to
ilupiort textile Imuchiies and parts thereof for instructional purposes.

it order to make tile record complete, I will submit it vopiy of the
bill for tl record.

Also, a rsmn6 from the Taritf ('ommisamion which gi ves information
covering (ie importatious of inittlhinery, and so fort I.

II addition to this, I submit a cop'.: of a hotter froni tite Secretary
of tile Treasury touching this hill, and also , letter from the Secre-
tary of State relating to this measure.

fit addition to this, I want to put iii tle record a statement fromt
Congresstmau ('Cooley from North Carolin, whi is tie author of this
bill. (on ressimm ('oolhv is at home, sick, and it is impossible for
him to behtere today lie has short statement that 1 will not read
but I will include in" the record.

(The documents referred to tre as follow:)

Iii. It. 1012. 2 Cog, 11 F4-,.1

AN ACT To permit uotk~oll, rtilrkou4' (,h rit.i-,e ImM iti i'?v to imiort 0i1ik mivriInes a-tl Put~s,
thrtw for initrm tkx-i l jvsrpo's

I1k it ctmarcd by the Snmte and ousic of ltepresrritafiros of ihe Unitrd Staffs of
Amrrica in ('on gress ossemblcd, That tie TariT Act of 1930, aii, :ce ; ,de, is forthr
ainetvded Iy adding at tile eIid of title If (lie fre list) thereof a new paragraph to
read as folfits:

" i81. 1817. Any socitv or iv.,titiitioi incoriorated or cstabllished solely for
edAtcational, religi. iis, tr charitallk' purposes may iiport free of dity any textile
machuie or niachnicry, or part tht,rof. for its own use mn (lie inst ructitm of students
and uot fir sale -or for r nv cotmierciils ue, under su cl rules and regulations as the

tctary t the Treasitv taia v r.rscrilv..''
passedd the ouse of ltepresentatives January 17, 1151.

Attest: Rttr It. Itot.xrts, Cfrk.
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UNITED NTATEs TARIFF COiMMAtsION

WASHIOTON, D. C.
JANTARY i, 1052.

MWMORANDU
u 

FOR Tilt: (OUMTTEE ON ViFNqA-4er ox Ii. It. 1012, Eimiry-sycosoN
CoxtnOts. A ItLI. To PERMIT ED'CATIONAL, i*t:nlO1s, OR CIIARETARLI.E
INsTITUTIONS To luvoar TkXTIL*R MACHINES AND PARTSi TIIERtEo" FOtt IN-
STRUCTIONAI, ThaPvosi

|!. It. 1012 propose the addition of a new paragraph to the free list of the
Tariff Act of 1930, to rmad as follows:

"PAR. 1817. Any society or institution Incorporated or established solely for
educational, relhtlclus, or charitable ptiris-h. may import fr'e of dilty anv textile
nmachite or Inachilery, or 1tart thereof for Its own use it the list ruletlon of s iutlezits
and not for sale or for at)' commercial use, itider such rules and regultions as
the .<ecrelary of the 'r'asrv may preseribe."

The enactment of this legislation would exempt from duty textile machinery
when imported by the institutions and for the pulrposes specified in the proixiwil
amcndunent which are now (lutiable under paragraph 372 of the Tariff Act of
1930 at various rates. A table of 930 and current tariff rates applicable to
textile machinery under paragraph 372 of the Tariff Act of 1930, &.1 anenied, is
attached.

It han been the historical policy of Congre.s to encourage the advancement of
culture and science in the nirtetd States by providing duty.free treatment for a
fairly extensive list of articles which are Imported under prvscrilbd conditions and
the Importation of which free of duty was considered by Concress to be In the
Interest of cultural or scientific advacenent in the United States. Educational
and religions Institutions have been among those which have long been granted
the privilege of free Importation of specified articles, and the present policy of
Congress In this respect Is reflected in paragraph 1031 of the Tariff Act, which
reads as follows:

PAR. 1631. Any society or Institution Incorporated or establLihed solely for
religious, philosophical educational, scientific, or literry purposes, or for the
encouragement of the line arts, or any college, academy, school, or seminary of
learning In the United States, or any state, or public library, may Import free of
duty any book, map, music, engraving, photograph, etching, lithographic print,
or chart: for its own use or for the encouragement of the fine arts, and not for sale,
under such rules and regulations as the Secrelary of the Tresury may prescribe.

It should be noted that, throughout the history of the type of legislation under
discussion, Congress has more or less limited the free-entry' priviego to classes of
articles whose importalion would aid the development of the arts and sciences in
the United States and which would necessarily customarily be of a type which was
not readily avallahle In the United States. The proposesilegilation (11. It. 1012),
which Is in reality a proposed extension of the present exemption provided for in
pargraph 1631 of the Tariff Act, would if enacted permit the free Importation by
spcified ins tit utions of any textile machine or machinery, or part thereof, a ciass
of goods entirely unlike boolks, maps, music, engravings, photographs, etchings,
lithographic prlilts, atl charts, which are presently covered by paragraph 1631.
Although there are some unique types of textile machines aviable abror.d for
which no counterpart could be found in the United Slates, it L probable that for
the most part textile machines produced abroad can be or are duplicated by the
domestic Industry producing this class of machinery. Although it is lps:ible that
some textile machinery that would be Imported under the bill it enacted would
consist of machines of types manufactured In the United States, it is likely that
most of such machines woull be special machines or machines having special
features and of types not made in the United States at the time of Importation.

Although the Commission has no information available as to the extent to which
the proposed exemption, If enacted, would be utilized, It seems probable that the
total Imports of textile machinery under the provisions of the proposed bill would
be small in proportion to normal domestic production and sales of suth machinery
In the United States. The real policy question involved here is helher Congress
deal-es to expand the classes of articles which educational Institutions mar Import
free of duty to include textile machinery. Should this bill be enacted ins itutions
of the type named in the bill and similar Institutions might seek privileges with
respect to other types of equipment used In these Institutions for the purposes
specified and perhaps for other purposes.
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Textile machineryt and parla-tria ra of duty in 1930 and current rates

Pe¢rnnl a,! islurem

I3O Current
ratc, rate

Emtru-ltery- truchh ,ie, luling shutle, kir %cuirog and enitt ulrry tmablocs.
S hutti-s te ew Tril awt C11t7Qlkf)" niwhines .................................. 30 30
Othcrtl I n '.hutlh, .. ........ ...................................... 30 is

Ae-tak!n e nchein". and machines toW iniking hoe curtains. nets and w(Urltg:
Levers (i m -ldiig go-troujih) .......... ....................................... 30 IsO tb,,r .. ............. ........................................... ............. 30 10

Kniiilin. braklin., I atlne. and nuW Ing machnne.h, and all other similar tex-
tie :nachinwry. tIh- I or unflutlh', n. s. ti. 1:

)nit tIing tachint-.
FuNhkr4 iNonet ............................... 40 20

Ci rciac .................................................................... 40 15O tt,r ........... .......... ..................... ......................... to 20
Tvtte nchnory similar to knitting machines, other than br ing. e br 0-
i, n l. an ~ hi nqulAtin . . . . .. .. . .................. 40 20

tr&kilh, , lacrW-idorig, and Insulating inacbhIn, and sirila tte machinery.. 40 20
l0tr . . . ................. 40
SMachinery &)r mnkfnt srnthetic ttle filtreztt, Iatl. srliv, or sets ............ 4) 20
Bleaching, iwinting. o yi,ng. or flnthing muhincry .. .... . ... .... 40 20

lMachir ry Fo textik manurscluring or ironslnn pIor to the 1nking of ftbrk or 2
woven, knit. crocheted, or felt aticles not mle from (Abrics:

For manut. curlng or Irtocvslng vetlable fixrs (eNnpt winding, toeamlnr,
,arng. arid v ,slshing nischincry an4 lrutniallonso thervA) ................. 40 t0

Cirnuir cmit- c4onmonly known as "Noble" or "liradiord" m'mlnt ..._...... 4) 40
Other. Including winding. beamir, warping, and s1ahing macbIncry and com-

tinationi there ............................................................ 40 20
Other text ik m chliner y ............................................ ... ........ 4 is
tPazt, a. s. p. f. % holUy or In hIW value of otietal or por elaIn. of any of the ioregoing:

T7)tsti alt ..................................................................... 40 20
Other ........................................................................... ( )

' The rate for Ihe article of whk-h they are paL.
J The currn nt rate lor the art cles.

1ion. WALTER F. GEonu, FEBRUA 2 1

Chairman, Cormittee on Finance,
Unird states Senate, Washington, 1). 0.

MY DEAR MR. CIIAIRUAN: Further reference is made to your letter of January
22 1951, requesting a statement of this i)epart ment's vlews'on tho bill 11. It. 1017.

lTo permit educational, religious, or charitable Institutions to import textile
machines and parts% thereof for istruetional purposes."

The proposed legislation would add a new paragraph to the free list of the
Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, to provide for the importation free of duty by
any society or institution Incorporated or established solely for educational,
religious, or charitable purpvos of any textile machines or machinery , or part
thereof, for its own use in the instruction of students and not for sale or for any
commercial use, under rules and regulations prescribed by the 8ecretar.v of the
Trea-ury.

'[he De artment has had experence with somewhat similar language in other
tariff Irovisions such a IAragraph 1631 of the Tariff Act of 1930, and on the basis
of stich experience, anticlimtes no untLsual administrative problems if the proper
legislation is enacted into law. This Department, therefore, would have no
objeclion to the enactment of the proposed legislation.

The Department has been advised by the Bureat of the Budget that there Is
no objection to the submission of this report to the committee.

Very truly yours,

Acting Secretary of the treasury .
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lion. WALTV:a F. GFORUN, FFHUAfV 14, 1051.

Chairman, Cormmitte on Finance,
Unifeol ,States Senate.

MY DEAR SE ATOR GrFO.s0R Reference is made to your letter of January 31,
1051, requesting the views of the Department of State on 11. II. 1012. an act "To
permit educational religious, or charitable institutions to import textile tnachinces
and parts thereof for Instructional purpose,."

This bill %%ould amend the Tariff Act of 1930 to permit, under rules and regula.
Uons as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, the duty-free entry
of textile machinery or parts thereof for tfie above-mentioned use.

This Department has examined the bill for its posile relationship to United
States commercial policy and has no objection to its enactment from that
standpoint.

No comment has been made on possible administrative questions raised by this
proposed legislation since such matters fall within the jurisdiction of the Treasury
Dep rtment.

The apartmentt h& been informed by the Bureau of the Budget that there is
no objection to the submis.-zion of this report.

Sincerely yours,

,AlsigtanI Scrrrfary
(For the Secretary of State).

STATE NT 1% BIIALF OF MR. COOLEY, AVtVHOR or If. 11. 1012, JAV.ARv 17,
1952

II. It. 1012 was introduced by Mr. Cooley, of Xorth Carolina, January 8, 1951.
It would amend the TarifT Act of 1930. as amen(led, aud permit free etilre under
that act of any textile machie or machinery or parts thereof imlported bv any
Society or institution incorporated or cstablizhed solely for educational, religion,
or charitable purlsxes, for its owtm u-e in the istrsjctuio of students and ntot for
Fate or for any commercial ue under rules and regulations prescribed by the
Secretary of the Treas.ury.

The machines which would be imported under the bill would be si cial machine
or machins having special features and which are not made it the United States
at the time of inportatiot.

I. 1. 1012 wa considered hv the House Ways and Means Conmitte ilt 1951.
The Department of Slate, Treasury Department, and the )epartnent of ('oi-
merce advised the commit te, that they had no objection to lhe enactment of the
legislation and the committee wa alo informed that the Bureau of the Iluidget
had no objection to the bill.

The Iloue Way's and Mean+ Committee unanimolusly reported the bill favor-
ably. Thereafter a rule w& granted and later the legislation was7 considered ill
the Hlouse and wa. approved and passed by unanimous consent January 17,1951.

Mr. Coolev, author of the hill, requested that I say to yott gentlemen that it has
been the police of Congress to encourage the advan'cemen*t of cflttire arid science
In the united States by admitting free of dity certain articles for use by re-
ligiow, philosophieal, educational, selenltific, ald literary ltot t tions, lie has
directed that I express 1im his behalf the hope that yot gemtletner will report the
bill favorably.

Senator 11oEv. I believe tie first witness this morning is Mr.
Malcolm Campbell, dean of the North Carolina State College. Mr.
Campbell, will you come forward, please.

Senator SstlTn. This is Ir. Campbell whom I have the pleasttro
to introduce to you.

Senator 11oE. Senator Smith of North Carolina presents Mr.
Malcolm Campbell of the North Carolina State College, dean of the
school of textiles.
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STATEMENT OF MALCOLM CAMPBELL, DEAN OF THE SCHOOL OF
TEXTILES, NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE

'Mr. CANMPzLL. MNy name is Malcolm Campbell. I am dean of
tile school of textiles at the North Carolina State College of the Uni-
verity of North Carolina. I wish to speak in favor of this bill.

It, is our objective to train young men and women in lhe technology
of tihe textile industry and this to produce future leadersand executives
for the industry. 'T'here are nine other college-level textile schools in
this country with essentially the same objectives. The textile courses
in these institutions consist of lectures, classroon studies, and labora-
tory work.

fin our own school, which is fairly typical, we have nmhinery and
apparatus in our laboratories for the processing, of all type- of fibers.
including cotton, wool, and rayon and synthetics, into'yarns, woven
fabrics, and knitted fabrics.; and for the bleaching, dyeing, anld fin-
ishing of these products. We also have machines, instruments, and
apparatus for the testing of fibers, yarns, and fabrics.

lost of the machinery and apparatus in our laboratories was mani,-
factured in the United ''tates. I lowever, in the past 2 years I have
personally visited textile schools, mills, research laboratories, and
textile machine builders' shops in several countries in Europe and in
South America. I have seen there a number of textile machines and
devices that are substattiaUy dilrerent from any that are obtainable
in tie United States. I am convinced that it wouil be to tIhe advantage
of our textile students to see and to use some of this equipment. I
believe that as a result of tile new ideas and thinking that these ma-
chiles would stimulate in our students, the textile industry of the
United States would be tie beneficiary.

At tine present time the import duty on this machinery and equip-
ment rauges from 10 to as much as 40 J)vrcent. I would like to depart
from my statement for a moment and say I have been told today that
the 40 percent on looms has probably been reduced to 20 percent.
In my statement I mention 40 percent, bunt I am not sure of that
figure.

As a general rule, the budgets for new machinery in the textile
schools are very limited, so that the duties may niahe the cost pro-
hibitive in some cases.

For purposes of illustration, I will mention two textile machines
manufactured in Europe, which several of the schools need, which are
not manufactured in this country, ami on which tie duty constitutes
a considerable outlay of funds. ' Tie first is a "sample weaving ma-
chine" made in Switzerland. This device has a pattern mechanism
opertiin on the electromagnetic principle which permits a wide range
of new fabric patterns to te :nde vry quickly. It is ideal for the
teaching of fabric patterm dv.,ignbig, but it could not possibly be used
for the commercial nmnufacttire of fabrics. The Treasury Depart-
ment has told us that since this is a loom it is subject to a 40 percent
import duty, which amounts to $1,500 or more per machine.

Another case in point is tie Shirley Analyzer, a machine built only
in England, which permits an ana ysis to le made of the foreign
matter content of cotton, both ill the raw and seni-manufactured

9090-52--2
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states, as well as of cotton waste. This device is almost intlispengable
for the attack on many cotton research problems. The duty on it
amounts to several hundred dollars.

Other foreign-made textile machines which we have examined are
substantially, different, in one respect or another, from any made in
the United States. I am certain that if some of these could be brought
into this country duty free, the schools would buy a number of them,
and that as a result our textile students would obtain new ideas t hat would
eventually be of benefit to the textile industry of the United States.
I wish to repeat that these machines are materially different from any
made here. To illustrate, in 1950 1 saw a shuttles loom in Brazil,
which was said to have been invented there. Now, Brazil is not
noted for new developments in textile machinery, but that loom was
so different from any American loom we know about that it would
be a highly desirable mechanism for our students to study. Similarly,
tile French have developed a circular loom that has no counterpart
in the United States. The Germans have brought out a new yari
twister which I saw last year at the International Textile Expostion
in Lille. The spindles of this machine are driven by gears instead of
the conventional tapes, and it is considered somewhat revolutionary.

There has always been a high degree of cooperation between the
American textile machinery builders and the American textile schools.
This relationship is now a closer and more mutually ielpfil one than
over. American-made textile machines form the basis of education
in textiles here today and they always will. No textile school in tie
United States has either the desire o'r the funds to import more than
an extremely limited number of machines, niost of then essentially
different from any made here. I am suro that our own textile mnachin-
cry builders, however, do not claim to have a world monopoly on i-
proved machine design. The passage of this bill as written, therefore,
will be of definite benefit to the textile indtlstrv of the United States,
by enabling our schools to import machines now saddled with an un-
fair duty, for educational purposes only, and by stimulating new ideas
of design in the minds of tomorrow's Aimerican" textile leaders.

That completes my statement, sir. thank you.
Senator Hon'a. Thiank you, Doctor.
Doctor, how many textmle schools are there in the United States?
Mr. CAMPBELL. Pthero al'e ten college-level textile schools.
Senator HoEY. What d you estimate would be the number of

machines of any one of these kinds that probably would be desiredd to
have imported?

Mr. CAMPBIELL. I think all 10 schools would desire to have a sample
of the specific machines that they know are available.

Senator HIoFv. So your estimate is that these 10 textile schools in
the United States would probably want a machine of each type for the
purpose of studying it?

Mr. CAMPrELL. Y es.
Senator MILLM|SI. Do you train your students to operate textile

machines produced in this country?
Mr. CAIPBELL. Yes, we do, not for the purpose of making machine

operators of them but for the purpo.e of acquainting them with the
pbtentialities and possibilities of the machines.

Senator MiLLIKIN. Tho general field of training tile students in
your school is to operate the machines made in this country, is it not?
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Mr. C.%APELr. Yes.
Senator MILLIKIN. What is the reason for importing the machines

from abroad?
Mr. CAMPBELL. Because our students not only become textile

executives but they become engineers, machine designers, and many
other things in the textile industry, and because the mechanisms on
some of t 10 foreign machinery arc so different in many respects it
would stimulate new ideas in tle minds of our people.

Senator MILLIKIN. Could they be taught from blueprints?
Mr. CAMsPBEIL. Probably not; I should think not.
Senator MILLIKEN. Your students call read blueprints as well as

study the macnhie, call they not?
M'r. CAMPnELL. Yes. However, in order to determine the over-all

possibilities of tle machiine they should have tle machine available
and test tlme product on the machine, which cannot be done, of course,
front blhmeprints.

Senator MILLI IN. You say there are no comparable. machines
made in this country?

Mr. CAMPBELL. If don't believe I understand your question, sir.
Senator ,MILLIKIN. You have listed three or four different types

of machines made abroad.Mr. CAitPntit,,. Yes.
Senator MILIIx. Do we make the same type of machines in

this country?
Mr. CA rBn:LL. In many cases, 110.
Senator MILt,IKi. In some cases we do?
Mr. CAMPBEIL. In some cases we (10, and in many cases we do not.
Senator MNlLLIti. Woull you mind telling us 'where we do and

where we do not on the illustrations you have given?
Mr. CAMPHELL. The illustrations" I have given here, sir, relate

only to machines not made in this country. I can perhaps mention
sone machines made abroad that have similar counterparts in this
country. There are spinning frames made in England, spinning
frames made in Switzerland, and also made in Germany, Italy, and
other countries, that are, to sonic extent, similar to, in many o'etails,
to machines made in this country.

Senator MILLIKIN. What has made you believe the 20 percent
tariff in sonic instances, as I understand it, and up to 40 percent,
determines tie use of the machine for instruction purposes?

Mr. CAMPBLL. Because tle machinery budgets for all of tile
textile schools are so limited, and we have to try to spread our money
as far as we can, and a 40 percent duty in some eases makes it prac-
tically impossible for us to afford it.

Senator MILLIKIN. Of the various machines that, you described
what is the cost of the Swiss patternmaker, if that is what you called it?

Mr. CAMPBEUl,. The Swis- sample weaving machine.
Senator ,MILLIKIN. What is the cost of that machine?
Mr. CAMPBELL. I am not sure of the present-day cost, but. with

the electromagnetic equipment that is needed in ii, it is in excess
of $3,000.

Senator MILLIKIM. About $3,000?
Mr. CAMPBELL. From three to four thousand dollars.
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Senator ,MILU.KIN. Now, I am told that the chief machine that
carries more than 20 percent is what is known as the circular comb,
called the Noble or Bradford comb, that carris 40 percent.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Yes.
Senator MILLIKIN. Can you tell us why the tariff on a machine

that costs $3,000 keeps youi from buying'the machine, if you want
it badly enough?

Mr. CAMPBELL. Not if we want it hadh" enough hut it curtails
the opportunities to buy other machines hiat we definitely should
have.

Senator NfILLIKIN. The burden of ,our testimony is it is the 20
percent tariff which keeps you from buying the maclines.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Yes.
Senator MILLIKIN. If that is not the burden of your testimony,

will you please explain what is the burden of it?
Mr. CAMPBELL. I think that is, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. We have got a lot of precedents to watch in

connection with this and that is why I am questioning you. Don't
you think that that 20 percent awtditional cost, if it is'reflected as
additional cost, could be met, assuming that tle machine is highly
desirable?

Mr. CAMPBELL. It could in individual cases, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Your institution is not too-poor, you have a

wealthy institution, haven't you?
Mr. CAMPBELL. It has that reputation; yes.
Senator MILLIKIN. Am I to believe, if you want this $3,000 Swiss

pattern machine, whatever you call it, that one-fifth of that, or $600
would keep you from getting it?

Mr. CAMPBELL. It would probably postpone the (lay when they did
decide to get it.

Senator M|LLKiN. It might not be as easy to get it?
Mr. CAMPBELL. That is correct, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. I am suggesting surely if it. highly desirable in

your instruction course you are not going to let $000, which I assume
once invested will be useful for a long time to come, stand in the way
of the proper instruction of your students.

Mr. CAMPBELL. No in exceptional cases I think it will not.
Senator ,MILLIEIN. Thank you very much.
Senator Hony. Are there any other questions?
Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman.
Senator 1oEv. Senator Martin.
Senator MARTIN. Do you have a list of the 10 institutions that you

mentioned, that are on a college level?
Mr. CAMPBELL. I can quote them to you, sir, or I can prepare a

list and give it to you. Would you like me to tell you where they
are located?

Senator MARTIN. Yes.
Mr. CAMPBELL. There are five in the North and five in the South.

In the North there is the Lowell Textile Institute at Lowell, Mass.
Senator KERR. Is that a State school?
Mr. CAMPBELL. Yes, that is supported b the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts. There is the New Bedford Textile Institute at New
Bedford Mass which is slso State-supported, There is the Bradford-
Durfee technical Institute at Fall River, Mass. That is also State-
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supported. The textile department of th Rhode Island School of
Design in Providence It.I , which I believe is a privately supported
institution. The Phiadelphia Textile Institute in Philadelphia, which
is also privately supported. Tie School of Textiles at North Carolina
State College." AIl teie five Southern schools are Stato-supported.
Tie School of Textiles of the Clemson Agricultural College. TIte A.
French Textile School of the Georgia Institute of Technology. Tex-
tile department of the Alabama Polytechnic Institute. The textile
department of the Texas College of Technology. Those are the 10.

Senator MARTIN. They are nil State-supported except the one in
Philadelphia?

Mr. CAMPnEL. Tie one in Philadelphia and the one in Rhode
Island, which are privately supported.

Senator MABTL. That answers the question.
Senator .NitmKIN. Dr. Campbell, I would like to call youi attention

to the fact that tie bill before us does not limit the importation of
machines that are not made in this country. In other words, it
refers to the importation of any kind of machiine even though it is a
duplicate of the machine made'in this country.

Senator 1(min. Do I understand it proN:ides an umbrella large
enough for many institution% to get under other than those designated
here?

Senator NIILLIKIN. I think so. The thing that bothers me is the
precedent. lV'o open the door for one particular segment of industry
and it would be difficult to refuse the same privilege to other industries.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Senator, I would like to comment on the remark
you just made.

Senator MNIt.i~i~m. I would not for one moment put a prohibition
on your institution to bringing anything in from any foreign countries
that you want to bring in for educational purposes.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Yes.
Senator M m tKIN. The sole question is whether we should take the

tariff off to facilitate your process of instruction.
Mr. CAMPBELL. If I understand you correctly, you said if a machine

today was not built in this country, if we did" not have anything
similar to it today, that it could be imported duty-free for educational
purposes.

Senator MINlKp N. No; I (lid not say that. I said you could pay
te price and bring it in. Ttle sole quet ion, from Iny own viewpomt,

is whether this tariff that we are talking about, wlieh in all instances
is less than 40 percent, except for one classification, whether we
should take off that tariff or whether the problem could not be met by
paying the tariff just as everyone else does. -

enator I{o:v. I think voi misunderstood the Senator's reference,
to the effect that this bill is broad enough so the machines could be
brought in whether we brought in the same type of machine or not.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Thank you. I understand it now.
Senator lHoEv. Are there any other questions? Thank you, Dean,

for your appearance.
. Senator MILLIKIN. Mr.' Chairman, if I may make this observation,
the reason I think this particular question is important, I assume it
would permit them to bring in machines which are not similar to the
ones produced in this country, to instruct the students how to use
them, and it is equally true it would permit them to bring in machines
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which are similar to the machines we make in' this country, and thus
,are distinctly discouragmg the production of the domestic product

where the domestic product duplicates the foreign product. We are
teeching them to teach the use of the foreign machines after they are
instruefd how to use them -. Senator Hoxy. I think dne thing involved in Dr. Campbell's state-
mnent is thede students become engineers, designers, and so on, and
by a study of the operation of the foreign machines some improvement
might be made in other machines which would be produced in this
Country.

,Sena'tor MILLIKIN. I want to repeat again I am not taking any
position that we should foreclose the teaching of the operation of any
machine in our educational institutions, the sole question to me is
.whether this tariff is an important deterrent to the proper spread of
knowledgeand whether it vill open the door not only in this case but
whether It will set a precedent in many others.

Senator MARTIN. Ar. Chairman, I do not want it understood that
I wa oppo ng it in my questions, I just wanted to get the scope of the
bill. gut there is another feature that should be mentioned. We are
. ~ving right now se unemployment by reason of the Importations

A ranous jart of the world. Up inmy Ste it lsettin to bea
eriy'serious problem. In regard to what Senator Miliin said there,might be setting a pceent that would be rather embarrassing

for Visn the future, so I think it ought to be given very careful thought.
I do not inean to6 imply I am opposing it at all.
Mr. CAKMMLL. Senstor, I would like to add something. I have

" a list of the rates of duty on textile machinery and parts as of
9JWp0nd the current rates, which I got from Mr. Coley. The letter

of tr ttal dated October 26, 1950, and the rates on looms are
40-perent ad valorem, the current rate ps of October 26, 1950, and
among other machines, textile machines are listed up to 40 percent.
I am U9t meg t ht is.the latest but it is the latest that Mr. Cooley had.

Faenator MiLLIKiN. Mr. Chairman I would like to advise that is

' t h e l aWt b e a e e e i e d o w n t o 2 5 ) p e r c e n t .Se aor oav, Thle latest figure are incuded in the report from
he Tasriff Couiwso4 which is already in the record..

Senator MlIeUKW, I would like to advise also that amost all of
ths utie, very recently have been cut in half, from 40 to 20 percent.

Oa, I otiee hi been reduced from 40 to 10 percent, which in itselfI j bsl ateno 6CO m nt.
asq 1itO i r. ' eno Smith..

Sinitor Sarm, Mr. Cirm, of course the paragraph of the bill
th twe are dealingwit a &y very short paragraph and think it
u lbewe to put i4 ini the ecord.

Spr 01iQ3. hAve ptit the qiire bill in.

A ar+, sQy gr boltuloe t pon W or a #o y for education,
or t p urpoe my Import free oY duty iny textile machinee or

zaaw-ryr pu'j thereof, for its own use in tAe. Iatruotion of studans and not
JW to aa1 bowoweiW *W., uzd, web rules ad rTgula ns A the Some-

644f' piui* " this s~whM Ini the hati~o of other niathinery
ft*i, t mght be l*?ught Mn by odrechtols of medicine,

/
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and that sort of thing, that teach students how to operate a particular
item of machinery. I can understand that there is maybe a question
of precedent involved which I am not capable of discussing to any
great extent, but if there should be a machine in other parts of the
world that was so much "more efficient that would justify being im-
portod into this country by manufacturers, that they could see their
way clear to obtain, then we ought to have a chance for young men to.
learn the technique of using the machines.

Of course, it is not just one institution or one section of the country
but it is all sections. I have here lctterLfrom Mr. Everett V. Olsen,
assistant to the president 6f Usaowell Teifilinsitute, Department
of Education, the Co onwealth of Massachusetts, in Lowell.
This letter is address to Mr. Cooley, the introducer of this bill, and
the letter says:

Your letter to P f. James It. K nidy, (Jr., of our institute has ln turned
over to my office cause it Is of .al Intrest t9 me and to the institute, aa whole.

H. 1012 isQ oarticuar I est to [his institute bgeuse of the manufa tuning
equipment which we must rchase wl eh will te used only cfw classroomm mon-
strations. It true that the manufatri-ptetial of tbe machine remains,
but we Vre not mantifaetuittng es , a a rely national institute, we
feel that this il is quite fair for l/ knl miso t arvar4 Unlvers t and
other schools n the area would havQ'Intel4st in y ur Ill because they lin'port
certain mach ery, surgical instru a d therer e ur pment nct manufact red
in this count y for use $1)eir n a ot to.(a nd demonstrations I
sincerely ho thtthIs i11 is tin f. orsb~ e p'tad n.into a law.

We woul late iearng her fromI oqAf Iiere i anything whicl we
might add to ep straen the e for ths P -,

put tha in because you gelhtem h ef en ol, already,/and
ougknow, t'. is not just-one i'stit tion. Dn C bell

happens to be the (ean of our State college of e e - !a I w told
several years by one of the dlstingdjshed ken assac setts,
with whom I ha some busiess dealings, distinguished in t textile
field, that lie re ed the Notth Usalina School-of 'l'extil Engiueer-
ing as the finest in America.

Now, the State bf Nvrth Carolina has appropria ('largo sums of
money from the public taury to develop this ool. We have alarge number of boys not oni t 'rCarolina but from all
over America who go there, and we even have some boys from foreign
countries. I remember there was one from Turkey sometime ago,
and some other countries. So we really have a very fine textile school,
and I think that our State has been determined to do all it could to
further its functions.
' This is just one of those t that may not be too big in its over-all
proportions and yet it means this amount of money is paid by. way o!
taxes and by contributions from the textile industry to the educational
institutions. We have that all over our State. These machines
would be used for educational purposes in the classrooms. That is all
this -amounts to because under the regulations that the Treasury
Department would prescribe under the terms of the bill they could not
be used for any other purposes.

So far as I *m able to analyze the bill, it could not allow any manipu-
lation or mneuverimg that would put these machines in the had of
anybody that would use them, except in classrooms,. So it seems to
me from what I know about it, that is not very much.

I do have great confidence in Dean Campbell, and I am sure every-
one who knows hini, both within this State and out of the State. We
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felt very fortunate years ago when we were able to get him to come to
North Carolina to take charge of our textile school.

Then I might say there is the element of private business in this.
It is true that textile people, people who are interested in textiles ,
genemnly contribute to all of the textile schools, as I utiderstand it.
I know pome of the businessmen in the State of the distinguished
Senator from i'entisylvania continually try to improve the process by
which they try to make a better product.

So it seems to me, from a cursory examination of this question there
cal be hardly any doubt. of anybody being done any serious harm
from the pasago of this bill as it is written. I might call your atten-
tion to one of the senteinces and thou I ain through. In the Ilouso
report on this measure there is this sentence:

it has been the hbtorlcal policy of congress to oieourago the advancement of
culture rwnd ,wlenee In the United States by admitting fre of duty certlan article.
foru nby rellglott, phllophleai, education.], s|elu [ic. Land literarv in~t it ti lon-.
PanWraph I1r3 of the Tariff At of 1930, a& amended, provides forsuch free Imi-
portation of books, mnsl, miusie, engravlngs, etc.

That is the statement I found in this report.
I did know something about the surgical instrunients and almout

machines in connection with all sorts of investigations of human ills
because of my connection with the biggest medical school in the South,
and I know we had been eontinuou sly faced with whether we might
have money for the particular machine. It might not he only a ques-
tion of $600 or $800 or $1,000 but the purchase of the machine might
be postponed because of budget necessities or requirements. So I
know that all of you gentlemen cannot help but be favorably disposed
toward this if you can work it out, aid I hope it will be (lone.

Senator Ioy. Thank you for your statement, Senator.
Senator MILLIKIIN. Senator Smith, the provision you mentioned is

the provision of the Tariff Act which does exempt some of these things.
That all Roes for the purposes specified generally as fine arts. It
speaks of books, maps, music, engravings, photographs, etching, lithe-
a printscharts which is somewhat oiig no

F's o (ifferent fromn g ath de
0e f machinery. To me, from my own viewpoint, t here might be

some fine art In machinery, but I don't think that is the general under-
standing.

Senator Surrs. I had never seen it until I read it in this report.
But, anyway a question might develop whether it is well to allow it
in from the standpoint of gratification. It might get, in as a fine art,
a psychic gratification, or whether it would be soie advantage to make
it po ible for our students, to make it available to them to study the
manufacturing techniques. I am not too familiar with textiles but
I do have some little experience with some phases of the business.
You can seethe difference in results produced by the use of certain
Machnni* over other machines,

Swator MixtvLl . To'many businessmen the cash register would
probably be deemed as a work of fine art.

Senator Hour. Thank you, Senator Smith.
SeAtor Hour. There is one other witness- to be heard, Mr. Alex

.T. MeFasalnd, who represents the National Association of Textile'Miciinet ,Manufates.

/ I
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STATEMENT OF ALEX 1. McFARLAiD, REPRESENTING THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF TEXT1L1 MACHNE3Y MANU-
FACTURERS

Mr. MICFAnr nNo. (entlemen, my name is Alex .T. McFarland. I
ani a member of the firm of Ifcrriek, Smith, i)oncd, arvy &
Ketehaim, of Iloston. I nm appearing, before you thi.4 morning as a
counsel nnd a relesontalive of the National Ap location of Textile
Mac, hinerv Ntanufacturerg.

I have filhd a statement. with you gontlenon, and I nmt. say that
tie ( uestions that the Seonators have asked I think have bought
out the points that I wish to make, bilt for the sake of the record
I should like to repeat them.

Senator lIo:v. Your full statement will Ie included in the record.
Mr. MNIFARI A Nt. Thank vom, ir.
I might sAy that the fso'iatlion is opposed to If. It. 1012 only as

it is prevently worded. We Ruggest, as I will develop later, a simple
aninmoent 'which I feel sure will produce th results which Dean
('amlebll anld th thexile a,'lools deire.

Lot. me say flin. the association feels that, the purpose of this hill
it a wort,hy'one, to permit these textile intitions in partiviular -

althmough l'do IKilt out. that it inehuidv. other elhairitahle and religious
organiizatiols --nevertheless, it permils those organixal ions to purche
mnchinerY at lss cost thnit if the dilty were imposed.

This association that I represent is well eognizant of the impnrtance
of textile schools. As a matter of fict, I am sure that most, if not
all, of the mmller of the ai.liation have contributed to one or
more s uch schools in the piit and are constantly concerned and
interested in their development and progress. However, we bolievo
that, It. II. 1012, as presently drawii, iight--lid ?" emllphasi7.
might .- have some severe effect oin tho domestic txtilo inaehinery
manuifae t string ministry.

As a hit of background, and as isset foerHi more particularly in the
written statement I have filed, it is to he noted tit the tariff on
textile niachinery lia been reduced subantiilly since 10,30. Thero
have been several rits and, as a matter of ffi~et, within the last. 0
yearsr, since 1015, the tariff has been cut almost in half on the hulk
of the machinery that is manufactured by the members of the
asovia ioln that f rolresent.

Ser4nator MmLriN l, Mav I interrupt ),oil thore?
lr. McP'.uiiNo. Ye., senator,
Seiatlor MIL rAiKIN. What. are tho principal innufnetluring omiters

of textile mahinerv abroad? what nat ions?
.Mtr. MICFAIIAND. ''iat I ami not prepared to say, Senator.
Senator MilLLiKIN. Is there anyone in the noo(4 hero who is pre-

pared to say? Do vot know, Dean?
Mr. (AM It I.I,. 'es sir. I would say the .Mtanciester, Englatnd,

area; some areas ill irnee; the area around Zurieh, Switzerland;
Milan, Italy; Dusseldorf, Germany.

Senator MImLL.IKIN. I wnlt to suggest to 611 in view of what you
justt said, in addition to the 50 percent euit in tariff you have had
almost, the equivalent of that by the devaluation of tho pound.
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Mr. McFARLAND. I also wish to point out that especially in Great
Britain we find there is a decided competitive element that has arisen
in connection with our domestic manufacture by reason of the lowered
labor costs in particular. Tlhat may be attributed to several things:
the standard of living, and so forth. But the fact of the matter is
that the tariff protection to this industry has been reduced, and our
position is simply this, that wo are generally opposed to any broadside,
general reduction in the tariff schedule. it is a selfish reason, to be
sure, but perhaps, in large part, that is the reason for the tariff.
However, if a general exemption is granted in a particular case, it
then opens the door to requests for other general exemptions. It is
not unreasonable to suppose, were this bill to be enacted in its present
form, that other groups, who are interested not in educational institu-
tions, mind you but manufacturers and others who have research
and experimental shops, as most. of these textile manufacturing con-
cerns have, would request perhaps a reduction on their behalf.

Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, might I ask a question in that
connection?

Senator HoEy. Senator Martin.
Senator MARTIN. Isn't the reason for the tariff largely to take care

of the differences in the wage scale in America and 'in competing
countries?

Mr. McFARLAND. I wish I knew, Senator. I think there have been
various reasons given for these tariffs in the past. I am not enough
of a student of tariff matters to answer that question. I wish I could.

The association requests that the committee consider the extreme
- possibilities of what might happen under this act as presently worded,

in order that you might appreciate our position. I am not imputing
any sinister motives to Dean Campbell in particular, or to any of the
textile schools, but I think we should keep in mind the lmssbilities.

Under this bill it is perfectly possible for any textile school to
import, duty-free, machinery which is highly competitive with the
domestically manufactured machinery. There is no restriction in
that regard. Let us suppose that happens-and it might well happen
for the pecuniary reasons to which Dean Campbell refers, namely,
that that import and purchase could be made at less expense than
the purchase of similar machinery manufactured in this country-
the result might well be that those who are schooled in these textile
schools in this country would be schooled, in largo part. perhaps
exclusively to take the. most extreme position, on machines that are
manufactured abroad mi"d which are sold in competition with our
domestic machines. That is an extreme position, but I point out
that it is possible, and !or that reason the association feels the bill is
too broad in its present form.

Reference has been made to the report of the Committee on Ways
and Means, and I should like also to refer to another paragraph in
that committee's report in which it was stated:

It is anticipated that most of the textile nacbes which would be imported
free of duty under this bill would be special machines or machines having special
features and which are notmade in the United States at the time of Importation.

I also refer to Dean Campbell's statement before you gentlemen this
morning in which he referred to the desirability of purchasing abroad
substantially different machines, or materially different machines, and
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he gave some examples of what I would take* to be materially different
machines than those produeed in this eotntry.

We are in entire accord with this bill if its provisions were limited
to machines which tire iot manufactured in this country, or to ia-
chines where, the substantial equivalent is not manufactured in this
country. In other words, we are entirely in sympatihy with the pur-
poses of the textile schools in that regartl. 1t;'wever, we believe that
this limitation of materially equivalent inachines should not be left
to s peculation or to mere hope, nnd' we merely request tiat that should
be finalized in the bill so there would be no question in that regard.

In the written statement I have submitted the association has
suggested an amendment to the present bill. This amendment, appears
at the bottom of page 5 antd the top of page 6 of the written statement
that I submitted, and the anednient really only adds to the end of
the bill as now drawn the following words:
Provided, That any such textile machine or machinery or part thero'lf, or the
substantial equivalent thereof, ii not at that time manufactured in the United
States.

We believe that that will entirely carry out the intent and purpose
of this bill, which I believe was introduced on behalf of l)ean Camp-
bell by Representative Cooley. It will provide the results that were
anticipated by Dean Campbell and at the same time it will provide a
definite safeguard, we feel, to the domestic textile machinery industry.

Thank you, gentlemen.
Senator Homv. Thank you, Mir. MeFarland.
(The prepared statement submitted by Mr. McFarland reads, in

full, as follows:)

STATEMENT or NATIONAL. ASSOCIATION or TEXTILE MACHINERY 'MANUFACTIrtRERs
,

II. It. 1012, providing for the duty-free importation into this country of textile
machinery destined for charitable institutions, is of the greatest concern to the
textile machinery industry of the United States. As a representative of a major
portion of that industry the National A&,sociation of Textile Machinery Manu-
facturers wishes to record, on behalf of the textile industry, its objections'to H. It.
1012 as present ly worded.

The N'ational Association of Textile Machinery Manufacturers is a v.oltintary
association of manufacturers of textile machinery and parts. Its membership
includes all major concerns which manufacture carding and other preparatory,
spinning and twisting machinery; winders: beaming, warping amd slashIng
machinery; looms; and bleaching,' printing, dyeing and finish g machinery. A
list of the a.sociat ion members with addresses Is attached as exhiu.t A.

H. . 1012 hai a worthy purpose. It is apparently designee; to make acquisi-
tions of textile machinery by this country's textile schools less expensive. The
importance of the textile schools to the textile industry of this .ountry cannot be
overestimated and is fully appreciated by the Association.

Nevertheless, H. R. 1012 as presently drawn may if enacted into law have severe
repercussions on the textile machinery Industry and in that respect go further
than the framers of the bill Intended. Therefore, the association would like first
to Indicate briefly the danger to the textile machinery industry involved, and
second to suggest an amendment to H. R. 1012 designed to remove some of thatdanger.!. 1 .HR. 1012 if enacted Into law would Invite further broad exceptions

to the Tariff Act of 1930 and, more Important, would In effect subsidize textile
school teaching on textile machinery Imported from Great Britain and other
foreign countries.

The textile machinery Industry of this country has recently had to absorb the
shock of repeated and drastic cuts In the tariff on Importations of competing foreign
machinery. The following table, comparing the present Import duties with
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those of 104I and 1030 on certain textile machinery itents covered biv paragraph
372 of the Tariff Act of 1930. as amnivtled, Is dramatic eviIvut, 6f that fact:

Inq. t dutks (Iorrmxnt)
lhsct'lplin -~ .. . . . .. .

A ti
('sdW, twtstlhi, spinning sn othn itillng nshtcr nry I0ts.r'oe cotton W d tu te . .... ......... .. . .. .. .. ..

For wool WA Gib" flhrm Plrmpt MWIo arml lute.
W orntod rombs .................... ..... . ....... . .. 6) 40 441
other, .. . .. . .-' ! .o *1

Windets v wrip |ltwaztk-m niaehwrj .. ........... 40 W 1A ImLosrn d M 44rts . .40 44)
Tettle, blea, nln .tl d)tinit, ami otber 1AnL-it imn.t "siyarw i t 40 410 a$moomlubi te U ttts ................. 40 2 1%

A. it redilly seen from the alve table, the dutlles on %veaviig mIahinry,
fins hing n-arhiery, amd cetol spinning and prp,imratory moactnhery, %hicl cotit.
prit the bulk of the proilullon of the niiPittlar of the Natlonal A;,zciation of
TextIle Machierv Manufacturers, ha4 ien Vitt In half rhui 1915. Asnd the.q,
rilt have blee iitim l It tii face of the fact that there i, a siib.qtaullal differenlal
I cost between foreign ImanutfallIre, stch * the Britlih, and our., larAely 111t' 1(

lower foreign labor mo.ts aol to siitbldigatloin or textile tmnehirery Iprdhloctiou by
foreign government. Of emuirse, fi tle a s' of the Japai.e, vho am, a.gre-sltvey
expanling their textile mrhinery Irtiustry, the labor cot differeiflal i.s much
greater.

As a general proposition, the association 14 oplosed to any Ibroad exception to
the street tre of the tariff st tip by the Tariff Act of 11930. ittrlirnlar CMI-
llotii Prol-4lb i the topre-ent bill, if S.vsvd, woul invite attempts to nake, further
broad exceiptio .. To lake ottly one example. it i, ntot inlprolv.ihhie that a ilkinnr
bill providing for dtity-free entry of textile nmachlery to Iq uItl for reearch or
experimental purpe hy various ITnited tate Imhw.ii"4 fcmrrr would lIe pro-
posed. Not only dro as'il Iuroatl exceplions bring invvilaule adiviniatralive coin.
pliatO, b) virlue of di1 tncties of interprelaion ant appliation-tl:ey al.o
inevitably threaten tih- eonu, tititVe i14,itil01 Of the uutnVtie inhdn t ry by leemit'g
the demand for dotnestlo miachiner .

II. It. 1012 i, however rharilable W.4 nature, another tariff elt, It 1,4 trite that
this cut does not immediately spell comin erclal conip.tition to the done.le ini-
dus ry, but Its long-raie effects arv. re gardle with apprelenlsion Iby tbe associa ion.

The immediate effect will be stepwd -up hlorlat ton of foreign textile imarchiery
to the lluInee'.rwis text lIe I, -hooLt and other Intit tit ons "illerporated or establi-lshed
solely for education, rellglott-, or charitable lpurptw" throughout tile coil!try.
It is an opportunity that will iot be mitissed by foreign inmaufaclurera to vil I hir
machinery at the %vry root of the texile inli try of the fultr. Wliere future
textile itidustry olleratlves mid execitives are being traded and educated, the
low cost of the foreign product will be str, ,v'd and attention drawn to the advat-tages of dealing with a sui~ized hiidtistry. 'Fhls. Is an added burdent to a dore.stic
industry already faced with rising labor and materilM rosts mid lower tariff on

Comnpethig trod ict.s.
2. It. 1012 should be amended to allow duty-free imports of only much

textile machlinerv as4 Is not mnanufactured In the .nited $tlate.
The report of the Ways and Means ('ominittee of lte IIouse of Rtepre.ntalives

on i. It. 1012 21tated:
"It is anllcipated- that nost of the textile naclhhil which would be imported

free of duty under this bill weuld be special naehines. or laclites having *pcial
features and which are not made In the United tales at the time of lmportatloni."

The National Asociallon of Textile .fachinerv .Maufacturer.4 would have ino
objection to the bill if this &tiipation Phould prove to be til i reality. Therefore,
it sugge st that, rather than le.%ving the matter to apeculatimi, there be aded to
the language of the bill as preently drawn a provis;o that frozen ry be allowed only
when the equtva'ent machinery Is tot then being manufactured in thI.4 country, so
that the bill as amended will reiad a9 follows:

"PAP- 1817. Any society or institution incorporaMed or established solely for
educational, religious, or charitable purpose.s nay Import free of duty any textile
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inacldne or inacldiniry or part thireof, for 1ks own hse in the Iisrtilon of rsi.
dent1s. and not for salt: o~r for mty coninervial tise, mmider sucht rules hnd regulations
am the &'rvtarv of thme Tirasuiry may tlMcIls'X. proidhhl that any such teltile
marAine or marAinery or part therrof It sA umbstantint tqiratrnmt thereof. is not of
that time inanuf artumred in the IfnitWVNItotea." Iltallecs to Inilcate tho anwndnemt

Skt ict1d(1110n1 Woll, it would wi~'n, effecituate the tIntent of the Ilotiso
Wav*s anid MeIaus8 ('011 molt tee.

There 14 fun lherin an Ilnlervsing plarallel providing precedent for such an
alniudinelt froin a *oc soi mwt tinesw- Frarded4 M~ too careless of Uit~led 8tates
inlere-sts. Thit Iit an agreentont spoimsorted ly the 1?nlted Nationq &Educational,
Sclegiifie. and Cdlural Organizatloln. which agreement was In part Ilegoitlat4h y
wjrepresmtalves front the i t

tilitd States State Departmcnt. Tlhel agreelflelt Is4
cimlitled "Agrtv'eant on the lminortatiorI of duaionalok, .8cientific and (Cultural
M laterials."asnul IsIlesignied to effect geeal uyfe mota o feducational,
scientific, and colitftal illatertals tby countries4 Win~ing the agreement. It Is not
entlire'ly clear whiethmer textile niaeiniery U4 coveredl by this agtreemlient, but, if It
Is, it eZonldI only bex, 1211r the following langitage of the altnement:

, Selentifie luus4itinientt or ap~paratm Intended emcltivcly for educational put.
iKx-A-es or lirt, 34cientific research. prove idt~i-

"(nl that smielt selemti'c inlstruinemts or ailparatu-s are coiluigned to public
or private -wentifir or el4licationl, lo-titilloms approved byv the coinpetent
antlloritle.-t of the Iinlortlllg counmtry for the hpllrpose of dilly-free entry of
these types of articles. anmd used tinder the control and t'espoilshitlty of
lltlme injStIIOll4:

'(6) that inslrumeti or apparatsmu of equivalent stientifie msime are niot being
mriiiifrlctarri in the country of impa-m'ieoii." jilalics stpplk'd.]

Hee' i4 clear-emit recognlition of the interest of every country in protection. its
domestic Indust ry. At least 20 count ric.4, including t1he 1li" Kingdom, have
m'lgllcd the agreements. although as yet apparently only one llas fliedI the neeisar.%
InStrimi'nt1 Of acM IItue.

Fortilerlnort-, in the ease of this 1.lNE$.CO apf'Cfemeol. the UnIlod Statem repre.
sentatives4 went even further and provided1 In a prlotocol to the agreement that the
liiltl States had the option of tw'canllng a party to the- agretent with a rnscr

vatioll preinmtting tilt SUIVS1icI Ofo almy lImports tinder the agreement if there is-
a nv threat of "serious Ionury to the domneatic industry * irodulne.fl
like or directly comnpetive produtcts." Thiq re"ervation wa-t InsisL4te on In a
case where only educational. scienitifie, and oitural materials were being covered
hlow Iinich more reason is there to inqLst on a measure of protection to domestic
Industry In a case involving the highly coeiti fedo exiemc~ey

In conclwuslon, the association roconmem .4 that the bill tie amended In the'
manner a ggestod or, If auch amcendncmt Is not deemed deslt~bus. that the hill
be report unfavorably.

itesx~cfuly Sumited.NATIONAL AssocIATIoN or TICXTILE
M PkeniNEilti MANVVACrURKIIS,

By ALtx J. WOOLA~ND.

EXHIBIT A
NATIONAL AawocArTON Or Tax'nrp MACHIrIPRY MANUFACTuRaPM Amrir

MXMi1iAHuam Ijar
Ablngton Textile Machinery Workst, 10 Congress Street, Boston, Mass.
Ilarher-Colmat Co Rockford, 1ll.
Birth Srop. aInc. Ri Kent Street Somerville Mass
(0. L, llrow'neil, in,. Station A, Worcester, 11ass.
1i. W, Biutterworth & Sons Co., York and Cedar Street.% P'hiladelphia 25, Pa.

Burlington Engineering Co., Grahamn, N. C.
Cocker Machine & Foundry Co. Gatonia N. U.
Crompton 4c KnowlesJacquard & Sulkly N~., 300 Brook Stret 1; Pawtucket . 1!.
Cronipton & Knowles Loon. WorkA, Worcester 1, Mass.
Curtis & Marble Machine Co., Worcester 3, Mass.
Davis-& PhrberMachline Co., North Andover, Maw
lDreper "r., . lopedtalo, Mass.
Duke Mach no Co., Inc., 288 Derby Street, Waem, Mass.
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Fay Scott Corp., Dexter, Maine.
Foster Machlue'Co., Wetfild, Mas.
Fletcher Works, [no., Glenwood Avenue and Second Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
David Gessner Co., 41 Fremont Street, Worcester 3, Ma.
H. & B. American Machine Co., Pawtucket, R. 1.
George S. Ilarwood & Son, 60 Lagrange Street, Worcester, Mass.
Holdsworth Gill Screw Co., Inc., I Eudora Street, Providence 3 f. I.
Hermas Machine Co., Inc., Warburton Avenue, flawthorne, R. J.
Rodney Hunt Machine Co., Orange, Mass.
Jameallunter Machine Co., North Adams, Mass.
Itussong-Walker-Davls Co., Coral and Valetta Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
Charles B. Johnson Machine Works, Piercy and Holsman Street, Paterson, N. J.
Kearny Manufacturing Co., Inc., Kearny N. J
F. A. Lazenby & Co., 06 Elm Avenue. Baltimore i, Md.
Marshall & Williams Corp 46 Baker Street, Providence 5, R. I.
Mawaco Machine Co., 5 Bogart Street Brooklyn, N. Y.
Morrison Machine Co., 1171-1225 Madison Avenue, Paterson 3, N. J.
Mount 11ope Machine Co., 15 Fifth Street, Taunton Mass
National Drying Machine Co., Lehigh Avenue and lhancock Street, Philadelphia

33, P&
Park&-Cramer Co., Box 444 Fitchburg, Mas.
B. F. Perkins & Son, Inc., o9 8811 Holyoke, M&.
Proctor & Sehwarts, Inc., Seventh and Tabor Road, Philadelphia, Pa.
Riggs & Lombard Inc. foot of Suffolk Street, Lowell, Mass.
B.. Roy & Son 6o., Worcester, Ma-.
Saco-Lowell Shops 60 Batterymarch Street, Boston 10, Mas.

C. 0. Sarnent's Sons Corp., Oraniteville, Mas.
James Smith & Son, 982 Southbridge Street, Worcester 3, Mass.
Smith Drum & Co., Allegheny Avenue below Fifth Street, Philadelphia 33, Pa.
The Terrell Machine Co., 3000 South Boulevard, Charlotte, N. C.
Universal Windhig Co., Post Office Box 1605. Providence 1 R. I.
Van Vlaanderen Co., 370 Straight Street, Paterson 3, N. J.
Venango Engineering Co., Inc., 0 and Lycoming Streets, Philadelphia 24, Pa.
Warnesit Warper Co., 40-44 Church Street, Lowell, Mass.
Werner Machine Co., Inc., Passaic, N. J.
United Stites Textile Machine Co., Scranton 8, Pa.
Whitin Machias Works, WhltinvUile, Mas&.
Woonsocket Napping Machine Co., Woonsocket, R. I.
The Warner & 8wasey Co., 5701 Carnegie Avenue, Cleveland 3, Ohio

Senator HoEy. This concludes the schedule of witnesses appearing
Woday.

Mr. CAMPRELL. Mr. Chairman, may I add a few remarks?
Senator Hosy. You may.
Mr. CAMPBELL. Gentlemen, I would like to make a very brief

comment on Mr. McFarland's proposed change, and that is this, that
if such an amendment were approved and passed it would, of course,
leave up to some Government agency the question of determining
whether a machine was.substantially different from anything built in
this country and I personally am afraid thatin many cases, it might
not be possible to find a person qualified to distinguish between ma-
chines made in our country and machines made abroad, to determine
whether that is similar or dissimilar, and that might cause difficulties in
connection with the carrying out of this act.

Senator MILLIIt. We have the same problem In connection with
all classification questions in the tariff.

.Senator Hoxy. There was a suggestion by Mr. McFarland, Senator
Millikin, that we add:
provided that any such textile madhin or machineryy or part thereof, or the
substantial equivalent thereof, Is not- at that tIme manufactured In the United
stat".
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Senator 'MILLIKIN. IS there serious objection to that, Dean
Campbell?

Mr. CAMPBELL. No, sir; not a serious objection.
Senator Hony. This concludes the schedule of witnesses for today.

The record will be written up and the committee will consider this
matter at some future meeting.

We thank all of you for attending this morning, and if it meets the
approval of the committee, the committee will adjourn.

(Whereupon, at. I I a. m., the committee adjourned.)
x


